
 
 

 

Bellefonte, Pa., October 4, 1907.

%9 MORE TO BE ACTED UPON

 

Harrisburg, Pa. Oct. 1.—True bills

against seven of the 14 defendants in

the capitol prosecutions were returned

in three of the 32 suits by the Dauphin

county grand jury. The remaining 29

cases will be taken up and there is

every reason to believe that true bills

will be returned in all of these cases.

One of the cases in which a true bill

was returned is that charging John H.

Sanderson, contractor; Joseph M.

Huston, architect; James M. Shu-

maker, former superintendent of

grounds and buildings; William P.

Snyder, former auditor general, and

William L. Mathues, former state

treasurer, with conspiring to defraud

the state by a fraudulent invoice for

$19,207.40 worth of furniture. These

said defendants were also indicted on

a charge of of having conspired to de-

fraud the state of $2,649.31 by fraudu-

lent invoices for chandeliers.

These defendants were also indicted

with George F. Payne and his partner,

Charles G. Wetter, builders of the

capitol, for conspiracy to defraud the

commonwealth of $257,034.96 by a

fraudulent bill for painting and decor-

ating the senate and house chambers

and the dome. The allegation of the

state was that this work was only

done once and that the state paid for

it once to Payne & Company and once

to Sanderson.

All of the defendants are charged

with conspiracy, and, in addition, four

are charged with obtaining money by

false pretense. As soon as the grand

jury disposed of the cases, President-

Judge Kunkel will fix the date for the

trials.
Judge Kunkel, in a brief charge to

the jury, defined the law on conspiracy

and false pretense. The court particu-

larly dwelt upon the fact that, in order

to make ont a case, it was not essen-

tial to have direct testimony to the

effect that the conspirators were found

or detected in the act of conspiring.

Circumstances, he said, could be intel-

ligently considered in arriving at a

conclusion as to the guilt of the de-

fendants,

Conspiracy, Judge Kunkel defined, is |

an agreement of two or more persons

to combine to do some malicious, un-

lawful or dishonest act; or where they

agree to do some lawful act in an un-

lawful manner. False pretence, he

told the jury was the obtaining of

ancther’s property by false representa-

tion.

 

TAFT IN TOKIO

The Secretary to Meet the Emperor
on October 2.

Tokio, Sept. 30.—Preliminary to

three days of social and diplomatic

activity, Secretary of War Taft and

his party spent a quiet Sunday resting

in the palace of Shiba, an ancient and
picturesque residence belonging to the

imperial family. During the day num-

erous Japanese dignitaries and offi-

cials called upon the secretary, many

of them accompanied by their wives.

Among the most important of the

callers on the secretary was Lieuten-

ant General Terauchi, the imperial

minister of war, who had a lengthy

conference with Mr. Taft.

portance is being attached to the fact

that there have been two conferences

between the two war ministers, and '

on account of the mutual admiration

and the infiuence of Lieutenant Gen- |

eral Terauchi, it is believed in certain

quarters that the ground work is be-

ing laid for an entente concerning im-

migration which, it is conceded, is the

only point on which there is a differ-
ence of opinion between the two coun-

tries.
It is intimated that if the oppor-

tunity arises during his conference

with the emperor October 2, Mr. Taft

may broach this subject to him and
leave its future arrangement to Mr.
O'Brien, the American ambassador.
Diplomatic circles, however, do not
oredit this rumor, it being asserted

there that Mr. Taft is not on a direct
mission. The probability of such an
occurrence, however, is freely discuss-
ed among the Japanese.

 

Will Establish Colonies For Negroes.
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 1.—Governor

B. B. Comer has sold his plantations
in Barber and Bulloch counties, con-

sisting of 18,000 acres, to Internal
Revenue Collector Thompson, of the

is understood, is acting for Booker T.

Washington. It is said to be Wash-

{ngton’s intention to estabish colonies

of megroes on the land, nearly all of
which is under a high state of cultiva-

tion.

 

First Football Death.
Hanover, N. H., Oct. 1.—Leonard J.

Clarkson, manager of the Norwich

University football team, died at the

Mary Hitchcock hospital here, as a re-

sult of an injury received in the foot-

ball game between Norwich and Dart-

pout Saturdsy. In the game Clark-

son sustained internal injuries in parts

weakened by an attack of of appendi-

eitis experienced during the summer.

Dinner to Launch Bryan Boom.
Omaha, Sept. 30.—The Bryan presi-

dential boom is to be formally launched

here December 7 at a dollar dinner for

1000 guests, at which Mr. Bryan will

speak. The Democratic club named

after Mayor Dahimsan has the project

in charge.

A FAMOUS ROAD.

India's Tree Bordered Highway 1,200
Miles In Length.

The road I have in my mind is in
India and stretches 1.200 miles from

Lahore to Calcutta. It is the famous
Grand Trunk road. Let me explain its

nature, though one cannot do so by
comparison, for there is no road of five

miles in England that Is anything like

it. It is level. Indeed, there is not
above a mile the whole distance where

even a lady need dismount to walk.
The material witk which it is ihade is

called kunker, and if you care to turn

that word iuto concrete you have an

idea of what it is like. It is exceeding-

ly hard and as smooth as a prepared

pavement. There is no dust. When I

| first got on this road and enjoyed the

| luxury of easy traveling I said, “This
| is magnificent, but in a little the I
| suppose it will become gritty and un-

| even.” I went 50, 100 miles, 200 miles,
| BOO, 600, T00 miles, and it was always

. the same, with not even a small stone
| to give a jog. Nearly the whole of the
way is lined with a double row of ma-

| jestictrees.
With two friends I rode across India

{ during the hottegt time of the year, in
| April and May, and was never serious.

| ly inconvenienced by the heat, for at a

| pace of fifteen miles an hour one could

| create a draft.—Chambers’ Journal.

  

 
TWO-CENT RATE IN EFFECT

New Fare Schedule For Pennsylvania
Announced.

Philadelphia, Oct. 1.—The twe-cent

fare rate in the state of Pennsylvania

is effective. The Reading railway hae
already announced an adjustment of

rates to meet the new conditions. Un-

til a final decision of the supreme

court is handed down there will be

some doubt as to the constitutionality 

Some im- |

of the new law,

To Give President Good Bear Hunting.
New Orleans, Sept. 28.—President

Roosevelt will have a good bear hunt
in northeast Louisiana next month if
painstaking preparation can produce

such sport. For weeks the swamps in

which he will hunt have been so well

guarded that even the sound of a gun-

shot has not disturbed the animal.

Two of the swiftest and best trained

bear dogs in the south have been se-

cured from the Kentucky farm of Nor.
vin T. Harris for use in the pack which

the president wiil follow. Ome of the

| best hunting horses in the south will

be Mr. Roosevelt's mount.
 

George E.Cooper Killed In Auto Crash,
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 1.—George E.

Cooper. of Harrisburg, assistant resi-
dent clerk of the state house of repre-
sentatives, was instantly killed in an

auto accident, in which John Chilly

| and Frank Blessing, also of Harris-
| burg, and James A. Clark, county com-

| missioner of Allegheny, were seriously

fnjured. The accident occurred on the

| Great boulevard, near Jones avenue,
by the breaking of one of the wheels

| of the auto, which was going at a high
! speed. All the occupants were caught
beneath the machine.

Reunited After Forty-Two Years.
Pennsburg, Pa. Sept. 30.—For the

first time in 42 years, Mrs. B. Z. Al
derfer and Mrs. Jacob Booz, of Vern-
field, met their brother, David Har
ley, of Mifflintown, Pa., he having vis
ited them this week.

Exact justice is commonly more mer-

ciful in the long run than pity, for it

tends to foster in men those stronger

qualities which make them good citi

 

 
Colleges & Schools.

zens.—Lowell.

 

 

5d YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, A Teacher,

An Engineer, A Lawyery

An Electrician, A Physician,

A Scientific Farmer, A Journalist,

in short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit fin lite,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONALADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1000, the General Courses have been extensivel
nish a much more varied range of electives, after the Freshman
lug Hisgory jhe En

res; Chol '

adapted ty the ven

lish, French, German,

of those
thics, Pedagogies, and

modified, so as to fur-
ear, than heretofore, includ-

ish, Latin and Greek Languages and Litera.
'olitical Science. These courses are especially

who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession
of Teaching, or a general College Education.

The courses in Chemistry, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are amon “the very
best in the United States. Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding positions.

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men,

» THM FALL SESSION opens September 12th, 1907.

For specimen axamination papers or for catalogue giving full information respecting courses of

study, expenses, etc, and showing positions held by graduates, address

THE REGISTRAR,
State College, Centre County. Pa.

Alabama district, for $162,090, who, it |
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The Butierfly's story.
 

“Ones npon a time.”’ began the batter-
fiv. I was an egg. My busteifly mother
placed me on the underside of a wilkweed
leaf. | was smaller thav the head of a pio.
A few days later I burse—"’
“Oh dear !"" cried Geraldine.
“It didu’s hart,” vaid the butterfly. *'I

was only an egg, remember. And I burst

Don't Forget.

Toat few socceed nuntil they try.
That work is only a means; charac

ter in the end.
Thas sincerity is the foundation of some-

thing worth while.
That everyone is destined to do all hon.

est work.
That it is easier to do good work than

my tiny shell, and —goess what came out poor work, if you once learn how.
of that =hell.”’

ly.
“Yes, I came ont; but you ocbildrea

never wonld have known me. I bad no
wings [I had a body, sixicen legs, and a
splevibid appetite. | was a caterpillar.”

“You a caterpillar?’ exclaimed Geral-

dine
“Certainly,” replied the busterfiy. “All

butterflies come from caterpillars ; dido’s
you know it? I dreamed I bad wings,
and wax floating far up among the clouds
with the birds ; and then —and then—I
burst.”

“Oh, dear !"’ said Geraldine.
“It didn’t burt,” said she buserfly.

“C01 burst open; and ont through the
| skin of my hack came a beautiful jewel, of
pate green color, all sposted with gile. I
was a ohrys=alis, 8 smooth, listle, pear-
shaped thing, without eyes, or legs, or
mouth. I wriggled a listle to cast off the
«kin of the caterpillar, but when 1 was
fieed trom is,
breathed through the listle holes in my
side—holes about as big as the point of a
pin. It sa very good way to breathe ;
there are hundreds of wavs to breathe. I
kuew a grasshopper who breathed through
his hind legs.”

Peter said nothing.

 
|

|

i| Clapper, Mo.
how beautiful 1 was! 1.

That the only way so keep your credit
“Why, you did.” ventured Peter polite- | good is paying vour debi.

| That no ove can hold von down if you
are determined to succeed.
That a sevsible employer is more anx-
= to pnsh you ahead than to hold you
own.
 

Young women who wish to preserve the
health ou which beauty is dependent will
find certain help iu Di. Pierce's Favorite
Preseription. It cares irregularities, aod
prevents the functional derangements in
which womanly ill health and unhappiness
80 often have their migin. ‘Favorite Pre

| seription"” is especially to be recommended
a8 a temperance medicine. It contains vo
aleobol, uveither opium, cocaine, nor avy
other narcotic,
good.”
 

—A new breed of =hevp is said to have
heen developed hy Wiliam Bookman near

The new breed has all the
best points of Ramboaillets, Shropshires
and Cotewolds. To start with he need 20
8h hire ewes and crossed them with a
Rambouillet buck, aud the ¢wes secured
from this cross were then crossed with a
Cotswold bnek. [It i= claimed that they

' iuberit the hardy trait of the Ramboaillets,
Geraldine looked | the mutton goalities of the Shropshires and

down thoughtfully ; the butterfly sailed the heavy fleece of the Cotswolds.
away. —[Ontdoorland.
 

—Of all the interesting uses to which in-
cubators have heen put shat of batchiog
alligator egge ie probably the moss stiik-
ing, says Popular Mechanics. An English-
man at Hot Springs, Ark., is eogaged in
raising alligators for the markes. The de-
mand for the hides to use in wanufacturiog
pnrposes is constantly increasing, while
parks and zoos buy the live reptiles for ex-
hibition.
 

——It is pleasant to look on the rain!
when one stands dry.
 

|
' One of these pills in a laxative, two to three |==

| cured the Pellets oan be dispensed with. reasonable,

|
{
1

—— We reason from our heads, but aot |
from onr hearts.
 

Medical.

A noo
Are impure matters whichthe skin, liver,

kidneys and other organs cannot take

care of without help.

Pimples, boils, eczema and other erup-

tions, loss of appetite, that tired feeling,

bilious turns, fits of indigestion, dull

headaches and many other troubles are

due to them. They are removed by

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

In usual liquid form or in chocolated

tablets known as SARSATABS. 100 doses
$1 52-39

 

You do not need touse Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets as ordinary pills are need.

bave a catbartic ¢ffecs. They do not be
come a necessity to the neer. They oure
constipation and iss consequences and once

There is nothing ‘‘just as |

Attorneys-at-Law. Meat Markets.

 
 

C. MEYER -Attorpey-at-Law, Rooms 20 &
21. Crider's Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

J -

N B. SPANGLER — Attorney-at-Law. Prac
¢ » tices in all the Courts. Consultation in
oglish and German. Office in Crider's Ex-
change, Bellefonte, Pa. 40-22
 

8. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counseilor at
. Law. Office, Garman House Block,

flefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at
tended to promptly. 4-49

 

S KLINE WOODRING
be

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefonte, Pa.
Practices in all the courts,

 

51-1-1y

WwW C. HEINLE — Attorpey-at-Law, Belle-
. fonte, Pa. Office in Crider's Exchange,

second floor. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30-16

J H. WETZEL—Attorney and Counsellor at
. Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business attend-
ed to promptly. Consultation in English or Ger-
man. 30-4

 

 

| (3 ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY—Attorneys-at-
Law, Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Suec-

censors 1 Urvis, Bower & Orvis, Practice in all
the courts. Consultation in English or German.

50-7

 

M. KEICHLINE — Attorney-at-Law. Prac-
ol. tice in all the courts. Consultation in
English and German. Office south of court
honse, All professional business will receive
prompt attention. 49-5-1y*

sm——

Physicians.
 

 

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur-
. geon, State College, Centre county, Pa.

| Office at his residence. 35-41
|| =

| Dentists.

 
 

| R. J. E. WARD, D.D.8.. office next door to
: Y. M. C. A room, High street, Bellefonte,
| Pa. Gas administered for painless extracting
| teeth. Superior Crown and Briage work. Prices

52-32.

  4
| R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER

 

Medical.

(ENERAL DEBILITY
 

Day in and day out there Is that feeling
of weakness that makes a burden of itself,
Fooddoes not strengthen,
Sleep does not refresh.
It is hard to do, hard to bear, what

should be easy,—vitality i= on the ebb,
and the whole system suffers,
For this condition take

HOOD'S SARSAPRILLA

It vitalizes the blood and gives vigor and
tone to the organs and functions,
In usual liquid form or in chocolated
tablets known as Sarsatabs, 100 doses $1.

—52-20.

the Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All
| modern electric applinnces used. Has had years
| of experience. All work of superior quality and
| prices ressonable. #H81y

Veterinary.

DR. J. JONES

VETERINARYBRINARY SURGEON.
- A Graduat’; of the University of Loodon

1 has Jutmabestly located at the PALACE
LIVERY STABLES, Heliefonte, where he
will answer sll ealls for work in his profes
sion. Dr. Jones served four years under
State Veterinary Surgeon Pierson. Calls
by telephone will be answered promptly
day or might. 50-5-1y

Hair Dresser.

R THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor-
gan in her new room on Spring St., lately

used as offices by Dr. Locke, is now ready to
tmeet any and all patients wishing treatments by
electricity, treatments of the scalp, tacial mas-
sage or neck and shouider massage. She ha-
aleo for «ale a large collection of real and imita.
tion shell pins, combs and ornaments and will be
able to «supply you with all kinds of toilet articles

| including creams,
| Tracts an all of Hadput's preparations.

 
powders, toilet waters, ex.

50-16 

GET THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing Ly buying, r, thin
or gristly meats. I use only the

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and su,
est, cholo
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
8 higher than poorer meats are else-
where

ly ny customers with the fresh.
t, hest blood and muscle mak

1 always have

wweDRESSED POULTRY,mee

Guine in season, and uoy kinds of good
meals you want,

Tuy My Suor.

P. L BEEZER
High Street, Bellefonte

48-84v

 

Travelers Guide.

NENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condonsed Time Tavie effective June 17, 1908

 

 

  

  

  

  

 
 

 

  

Reap pown | Reap wr.
S—— Stations -
No 1/No 6No 3) Noa 4Nog.

i i i

a. m. p.m.p.m. Lve. Ar. (p.m. |p. m. a.m.
05 6 55 2 20 BELLEFONTE.| 9 10! 6 05) 9 40
715 706232 N BAT 452 827
T&M287 “les 51} 4 47/00 21
727 718245 .| 8 45) 4 41/9 15
8 | 2 47) 8431 438 913
733(7 43) 2 61/...Hublersburg...|18 39 4 34 1% 00
787 728 2585...Snydertown.....| 8 36 4 29 ¢ 06
7 40.17 30| 2 58 I4ADY.d...... 18 34] 4 27/19 04
7 42/17 33) 3 O1,.......Huston.......|18 32} 4 24/6 02
746 7 38 8 05} Lamar......... 18 20 4 21/8 59
T 44 (7 40] 8 08) intondale.... 18 26! 4 15/8 66
7 52 7 44] 8 12.Krider'sSiding.| 5 22| 4 14 8 52
756/17 49) 8 161... Mackeyville. ... 18 18] 4 0o|f8 48
8 02 7 343 22/...Cedar Spring...| 8 12 4 03 842
805 757 8 Bl.Salona.......| 8 10 4 01! 8 40
$10 502 330.MILLHALL... 805/356 8 36

(N. Y. Central & Hudson River R. R.)
1

I “9 8 3].deme BHOre.ce 3 » a 5
2 15, 9 30/Arr. ’ ve| 335

11g 29! 11 oltre J WM PORT pier| 230 680
i | (Phila. & Reading Ry.) |

TH] 680...PRIDEAecrrrrerese | 18 96, 11 30

1010 9 00l......... NEW YORK...0oon. | 900
| (Via Phila.) |

p. m. a. m.lArr. Lve.la. m.|p. m.
tWeek Days
WALLACE H. GEPHARY,

General Snperintendent.

ELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
 

 

 

 
 

  

ROAL.

Schedule to take effect Monday, May 29, 1905.

WESTWARD EASTWARD

renddown | read up_
fo. 8ltNo.of}> | Sramoms. long. lino. 4S

rox | Am laaLy Ar.| Am ien nu
3 00} 11 15/6 30 ... Bellefonte won 8 50! 12 606 30
3 7 10 20/6 35...... Coleville......| 8 12 4446 10
312 10 236 38 ...... Mortis....... 8 87) 12376 07
317 10 2716 43 ....Stevens.......| © 85] 12 356 08

| ..Lime Centre.. i
3 21 10 306 46 Hunter's Park.| 8 a "
3 26 10 34/8 50 ..,.Fillmore.....| § 5 86
382 10 406 55...... Briarly...... 8 5 50
3 35 10 45/7 00...... Waddles.....| 8 545
3 50 10 677 12.....Krumrine.....| 8 527

“308 11.10 738 SateCollege. 520
r] To |{po rubles { 8 0

415 (7 81 ..Blormao....| 740 425
i 2 17 8% Pine wrove M'ls| 7 35 420

F. H. THOMAS, Supt.

A

 

Faubles Great Clothing House
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M. FAUBLE AND SON.
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FOR MEN

TREECREREIEICESEEREEEEIGY.

THE FAUBLE STORES
AND BOYS

PROMISE YOU FOR THIS FALL

The Best Clothes Service
you have ever had. This means much
when you consider that we have our own record of

over twenty years of honest merchandising to beat.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE
The Largest we have ever shown, the
Best. that, this country produces. You will have no
reason to complain if you Buy and Wear the Fauble

clothes this season.

Priced as Low as Present Conditions and
honest, business methods will permit..

Shoes for Men and Boys at a Big Saving.

PE
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